[Process of Enrichment and Culture of PAOs on a Novel Biofilm Process of Dephosphorization].
Using the hanging nylon as a biological carrier,a novel biofilm reactor was adopted to treat synthetic wastewater,and the feasibility of cultivating and enriching a high concentration of PAOs on this conventional biofilm within a short time was investigated,which was proved from the aspects of reactor's operational efficiency,the rate of phosphorus removal and the condition of PAOs enrichment.After 10d of operation,the rate of orthophosphate removal was higher than 95% in aerobic phase and the concentration of effluent COD was 50 mg·L-1 or less in the reactor,which was operated steadily for 50 d at this treatment level;after 48 d of operation,the reactor's phosphorus uptake rate and release rate were increased from 3.4 mg·(L·h)-1 and 3.4 mg·(L·h)-1to 8 mg·(L·h)-1 and 6 mg·(L·h)-1,respectively,and the aerobic and anaerobic cycles were shortened from equally 6 h to 2 h and 3 h,respectively.The fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) test found that the PAOs' abundance was increased from the original 48.96% to 70% on the 50th day,meanwhile the PAOs showed reunite chunk state in hybrid figure,the thickness of biofilm measured by direct microscopic process was about 28.9 μm,which all proved that the PAOs in biofilm were at the end of the growth kinetics and the biofilm was mature.By hardening culture for 50d,a high concentration of 70% in full organisms of PAOs could be enriched in the conventional nylon filler,enabling the reactor to show a high efficiency in removal of phosphorus and organic matter from sewage.